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It is commonly accepted that optical sub-Rayleigh imaging has potential application in many fields. In this
paper, by confining the divergence of the optical field as well as the size of the illumination source, we show that
the first-order averaged intensity measurement via speckle laser illumination can make an actual breakthrough
on the Rayleigh limit. For high-order algorithm, It has been reported that the autocorrelation function can be
utilized to achieve the sub-Rayleigh feature. However, we find that this sub-Rayleigh feature for the high-order
algorithm is limited only to binary objects and the image will be distorted when a gray object is placed. This
property encourages us to find the physics behind the high-order correlation imaging algorithm. We address
these explanations in this manuscript and find that for different types of high-order algorithm, there is always
a “seat” in the right place from the cross-correlation function.
c© 2018 Optical Society of America
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Optical imaging is an indispensable tool in practice. The
key advantages, especially for far-field, over other forms
of imaging are the capability and compatibility of non-
contact, minimally invasive observation and real-time
feedback. Unfortunately, due to the inherent diffraction
barrier, it diffuses a point in the object plane into the
Airy disk, which has larger size than the original point.
The image can never perfectly represent the real details
and the resolution limit is defined as Rayleigh limit.
People need further details by means of the imag-
ing techniques with fewer sacrifice or less physical con-
straints. During the past decades, several techniques
based on classical or quantum principle have been in-
troduced to improve the resolution and they may fall
into three classes as follows. Changing the imaging mode
by a lensless scheme is built toward aberration-free
diffraction-limited image that avoid the limit of lens-
based systems, such as ghost imaging [1,2] and memory-
effect imaging [3] via speckle correlation. Changing the
imaging units is to receive additional components of the
object spectrum, notably, structured illumination mi-
croscopy (SIM) [4] and super-lens imaging [5]. Exploit-
ing post-selection algorithm is to recover the discarding
part of the measurement data by extracting a nonclassi-
cal component from classical-state light which contains
the imaging information, for instance, sparsity algorithm
[6–8] and high-order correlation algorithm [9, 10]. These
three classes of techniques can achieve the sub-Rayleigh
features by receiving the object information more effi-
ciently without the need for getting over the affect of
the propagation process.
To combine these three techniques in a hybrid arrange-
ment, it is proposed in quantum laser radar scan tech-
nique [11, 12] that designs an active imager namely a
focused laser point projecting onto subportions of an
object just like the pointillism and a receiver to local-
ize the center of the illumination point. By reducing the
size of the illumination light as well as the point spread
function (PSF), this scheme lends the above-mentioned
effort in localizing the imaging point accurately so that
the point-to-point perfect imaging is achieved. Accord-
ingly, we can also confine the the divergence of the op-
tical field to make it possible, for instance, by utilizing
the speckle-free laser imaging scheme [13, 14]. Based on
this principle, we will suggest how to design an approach
of sub-Rayleigh imaging by controlling the optical field
and the size of the illumination light effectively in the
next.
For the high-order imaging, J. E. Oh et al utilized the
autocorrelation to reduce the PSF as a fact of 1/
√
2 to
extract the object information covered by the Airy disk
during the imaging process [15]. However, some major
issues such as the affect of the object function squared,
the physical description behind the super-resolution al-
gorithm are still unclear. In this manuscript, we will
provide a further theoretical explanation for the spatial
imaging, high-order algorithm and make a full under-
standing through the experiment demonstration.
We start by reviewing some basics of the propaga-
tion process. Suppose that a series of z-propagating,
monochromatic and random laser speckles with the size
of the source Ds emits from plane z = 0. These speck-
les transilluminate an object T (ρ0) at ρ0 planar plane
ds away from the source. The light passes through the
object is then collected by a diffraction-limited circu-
lar imaging lens of diameter D located at d0 in front of
the object. This lens casts an image of the object at a
far-field distance (the Fraunhofer zone according to the
incoherent light) di beyond the imaging lens and limits
the imaging precision by its numerical aperture (NA).
The schematic of the imaging protocol is shown in Fig.
1. To exhibit the sub-Rayleigh capability of this scheme,
we shall assume the light on the source plane as fully
spatially incoherent namely infinitesimal transverse co-
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herence length during the propagation. According to the
Fresnel diffraction formula and statistical law of opti-
cal fields, by neglecting the propagation coefficient and
phase delay, the first-order intensity distribution guided
to the image plane is calculated to be
I(ρ,ρ′) ∝
∫
T
∫
T ′
dρ0dρ
′
0T
2(ρ0)
× somb( piDs
mλds
|ρ0 − ρ′0|)
× somb( piD
mλd0
|ρ0 − ρ
M
|)
× somb( piD
mλd0
|ρ′0 −
ρ
′
M
|), (1)
where M = di/d0 represents the imaging magnification,
somb(x) ≡ 2J1(x)/x is the Sombrero function which can
be regarded as the PSF and J1(x) is the first Bessel
function. Here we add a variable m discreetly on Eq.
(1) to characterize the divergence of the illumination.
This parameter makes the quantification of the optical
propagation and it is related to the illumination source,
lens and so on. When m = 0, the Sombrero function
can be approximated as the delta function and it means
the parallel beam. m = 1 represents the normal Fresnel
propagation. When 0 < m < 1, it shows the compression
of the Fresnel propagation such as the laser beam as well
as m > 1 indicates a faster expansion than the Fresnel
case, for instance, the combination of the source and a
concave lens.
Conceptually, Eq. (1) clearly shows that the resolu-
tion of the first-order limits by three elements: the di-
vergence m, the Sombrero function of the light source
and lens-imaging [10]. As the transverse coherence length
(lc) of the pseudo-thermal source lc = mλds/Ds reduced
or NA = D/d0 expanded, the resolution of the imag-
ing system can be improved and will be better than
each subitem exists on its own. It implies that under
the same conditions, this system has smaller spatial ex-
tent compared to the conventional imaging with lens-
imaging Sombrero function only or the traditional ghost
imaging system by a lensless scheme. On the other hand,
the product cautions us each subitem should not be ne-
glected easily, for instance, the image will be blurry since
a smaller NA brings the speckle diffraction.
Then we can obtain the second-order fluctuation cross-
correlation function
∆G(2)(ρA,ρB) =< ∆I(ρA)∆I(ρB) >
∝
∫
TA
∫
TB
dρA0dρB0T
2(ρA0)T
2(ρB0)
× somb2( piDs
mλds
|ρB0 − ρA0 |)
× somb2( piD
mλd0
|ρA0 −
ρA
M
|)
× somb2( piD
mλd0
|ρB0 −
ρB
M
|). (2)
When ρA = ρB, the autocorrelation function [15] is
given by
∆G(2)(ρ,ρ′) ∝
∫
T
∫
T ′
dρ0dρ
′
0T
4(ρ0)
× somb2( piDs
mλds
|ρ0 − ρ′0|)
× somb2( piD
mλd0
|ρ0 − ρ
M
|)
× somb2( piD
mλd0
|ρ′0 −
ρ
′
M
|), (3)
here the autocorrelation function can be regarded as
the modular square of the first-order. It means a 1/
√
2
value further decrease by squeezing the full width at
half maximum (FWHM) of the Sombrero function.
Fig. 1. Schematic of the sub-Rayleigh imaging system.
We demonstrate the concept of sub-Rayleigh imag-
ing with the setup shown in Fig. 1. The speckle laser
is simulated by projecting a collimated (modified by the
beam expander and the aperture Ds) He-Ne laser beam
λ = 632.8 nm onto a slowly rotating ground glass (GG).
The object to be imaged in transmission is the triple-slit
(group 3, element 6 of the USAF resolution gauge com-
posed of opaque and clear stripes 35 µm wide), which
is imaged through an f = 150 mm diffraction-limited
imaging lens (L) setting in a tunable aperture to adjust
NA. The detector is the Charge Coupled Device (CCD)
with 1392 × 1040 array of 6.45 × 6.45 µm2 pixels. The
magnification factor is fixed on M = 1 (d0 = di = 300
mm) and the Rayleigh limit of the lens-imaging system
is defined as δx ≡ 1.22λM/NA. With this setup, we can
measure three different types of image in turn: the con-
ventional image, the first-order average intensity and the
second-order fluctuation correlation as defined in Eqs.
(1) ∼ (3).
Typical experimental results are presented in Fig. 2.
Originally we use the scatting light (the beam expander
without the latter collimated lens and here m = 1) il-
lumination and set the diameter of the imaging lens L
as D = 4 mm namely the Rayleigh limit δx = 57.9 µm,
larger than the triple-slit separation 35 µm. Hence, a
blurry conventional image is obtained in Fig. 2(a). After
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the light collimated as laser beam (m = 0), the image
in Fig. 2(b) become more clear. Then when using the
speckle laser illumination (0 < m < 1, since the speckle
has less FWHM compared with the scatting light after
the same distance) with lc = 240 µm, we can get a com-
pletely resolved image in Fig. 2(c). Here the first step
is to clarify the affect of the divergence and size of il-
luminated light. During the second step about zooming
out the diameter D of L to 3.7 mm and 3.2 mm, a rel-
atively resolved and blurry image are exhibited in Fig.
2(d)&(e), respectively. Keeping D = 3.2 mm constantly,
the first two steps can be repeated in the next, the image
can be resolved clearly again with the decrease of lc as
lc = 58 µm in Fig. 2(f). The barely unresolved image
is reproduced in Fig. 2(g) by zooming out as D = 2.7
mm and the resolution can be improved further shown
in Fig. 2(h) with the decrease of lc as lc = 13 µm. The
whole process can be repeated inversely. As equal to the
analysis in Eq. (1), we make a full demonstration on the
affect of the divergence of optical field as well as the
size of illumination light lc and the imaging lens NA. In
addition, based on the feature of the divergence, the ex-
perimental results show that the first-order measurement
can surpass the Rayleigh limit drastically.
Fig. 2. The first-order averaged intensity of the triple-slit
measured by CCD. First step, illuminated by scatting
light (m = 1), collimated light (m = 0) and speckle laser
(0 < m < 1) with lc = 240 µm and the same diameter
D = 4 mm of the imaging lens shown as (a)∼(c), re-
spectively. Second step, decrease the diameter shown as
(d) D = 3.7 mm and (e) D = 3.2 mm. Last step, keep
D = 3.2 mm with the decrease of lc = 58 µm shown in
(e); keep lc = 58 µm and zoom out D = 2.7 mm in (g);
keep D = 2.7 mm but decrease lc = 13 µm in (h).
In the following, we turn to the second-order imag-
ing. Analogous to the analysis of Ref. [15], all N frames
are averaged pixel by pixel. The average value is then
subtracted from each frame, pixel by pixel, leaving only
fluctuation terms. Assuming the triple-slit as a one di-
mensional object, we evaluate the integral along the ver-
tical coordinates yA and yB from each frame, and then
build the fluctuation frame as labels of the horizontal co-
ordinates xA and xB . These results are summed over for
all N frames to give the cross-correlation outcome which
are shown in Fig. 3(a)&(c), where xA and xB are the
horizontal coordinates on CCD plane. Here we use color
to represent the value of the normalized second-order
correlation function. These figures show an second-order
interference pattern of the triple-slit by ∆G(2)(xA, xB)
[19].
We try to use two different triple-slits, one is binary
object with 1 : 1 : 1 transparence degree and the other
is gray object with 1 : 0.4 : 0.1 transparence degree,
to deeply understand the similarity and difference be-
tween high-order imaging and first order imaging. The
second-order interference patterns of them are shown in
Fig. 3(a)&(c), respectively. When we integrate along the
vertical coordinate xB, it provides the cross-section of
the first-order measurement drawn in black lines in Fig.
3(b)&(d), which are equivalent to the actual first-order
imaging. Then, under the condition of xA = xB, we ex-
tract the diagonal data from Fig. 3(a)&(c) shown as red
lines which indicates the autocorrelation function in Eq.
(3). Compared with the first-order lines, the autocorrela-
tion demonstrates a resolution enhancement by a factor
of
√
2, to say, due to the squeeze of the Sombrero func-
tion as expected, or to say, the length relationship be-
tween the hypotenuse and its side. However, we find that
the reconstruction of the autocorrelation pattern is NOT
the normal image because the term T 4 from Eq. (3) will
result in an imaging distortion shown as Fig. 3(c)&(d).
What is more, high-order correlation brings degradation
in signal-to-noise [16,17]. Obviously, the autocorrelation
inversion (the square root) returns to the original feature
of all aspects in the first-order. So we can conclude that
the high-order correlation imaging only benefits to the
binary object.
Fig. 3. The second-order cross-correlation image of the
triple slits. On the first column, (a)&(c) show the binary
(1 : 1 : 1) and gray (1 : 0.4 : 0.1) level object illumi-
nation, respectively. On the second column, (b)&(d) are
the cross-section patterns corresponding to the former.
The lines drawn in black is treated as the first-order
cross-section of the normal image while red lines are the
diagonal data extracted from Fig. 3(a)&(c) indicating
the autocorrelation function. The green lines are for the
PNFC algorithm results.
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The last point we need to figure out is the physics
behind the high-order algorithm. Here we need to clas-
sify the above cases into two groups according to the
position of the object. The object put behind the beam-
splitter is the first group, for instance, ghost imaging
with thermal [1, 2] and entangled source [18]. In this
case, we can get the image from the correlation value
< ∆Itest∆Iref. >, where ∆Itest(∆Iref.) represents the
fluctuation of test (reference) plane with (without) the
object. There is a critical result that the imaging point is
the enhancement point of the correlation value which can
be regarded as the physics behind the correlation func-
tion between the different coordinates. After the integral
measurement of the test plane which can be regarded as
the projection to the reference plane, we have the object
information transferred and finally get the image. For the
second group, the object is put before the beam-splitter.
In this case, the optical field of each plane is exactly the
same. For the N-photon sub-wavelength detection [19]
as well as the autocorrelation image [15], the correlation
value is no longer the image of the real object but the
object information squared which affects the image qual-
ity namely the resolution, contrast and signal-to-noise.
As we know, the high-order correlation function is with
multiple variables, and to get the image, we generally
should project the correlation function to some particu-
lar planes [19]. The autocorrelation image chooses a re-
lationship ρ = ρ′ as the projection plane, brings out the
resolution enhancement of somb4( piD
λd0
|ρ0 − ρM |) [15] and
the problem of image distortion (as we show in our ex-
periment with gray objects) simultaneously. The PNFC
algorithm [20,21] is another projection to the coordinates
of one arm just like the ghost imaging. It is a recovery of
the real object with high contrast but no resolution en-
hancement since no other physical principle introduced
in. In conclusion, we can study the image properties by
tracing back to the corresponding correlation function.
In conclusion, based on the speckle laser illumination,
we have proposed a scheme of sub-Rayleigh imaging via
the first-order and second-order measurement. By this
scheme, the resolution improvement can be obtained by
the decreasing the divergence of optical field as well
as the size of illumination light. In our experiment, we
find that for binary object, it can effectively prevent the
image distortion and degradation in the signal-to-noise
caused by the high-order imaging and is feasible for the
resolution enhancement of the conventional imaging or
the traditional ghost imaging system. However, for gray
object, the distortion of the autocorrelation imaging is
occurred and the resolution improvement is not aiming
at normal imaging because of T 4 6= T 2 anymore. It will
move toward the same condition of the first order in res-
olution by the square root. In addition, it is a useful
tool to study high-order algorithm properties from the
corresponding cross-correlation function and we can also
expand this approach to the optical mode discrimination
as well as the spectrum analysis.
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